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In ITS field, the advanced safety vehicle (ASV) is an important part of the aided driver 
system (ADS). A driver operates his car. He must sit in the inside of this car. So some information 
are always lost. Because of these conditions, the accidents were suddenly happened. The other 
reason of this research will try to establish the image files about vehicle’s surrounding states. 
These images will support the reconstruction of accidents and the recording of road’s 
information. 
 
The scope of this study is limited in the vehicle’s dynamic behavior and the road’s 
information. The research includes three important parts. The first part is to establish the 
theoretical foundation of image geometrical model. This part will compute the relative distances 
and positions of vehicle and objects. The second part is to build the framework of multi-camera. 
Our purposes are to collect integrated surrounding information. So we will try many kinds of 
CCD and alternatives. The final part is to find the distance between our car and other cars 
neighbor us, and this study will focus on the front and the side. 
This study will be helpful to the assistant driver system before accidents, to collect the 
accident evidence in the middle, and to attribute responsibility to whom after accidents, according 
to combine the data from the the digital driving recorder and the image occurring accident in real 
time. 
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ABO與△EGO相似，△CDO與△FGO相似。若攝影機拍攝角度與地面平行，則 OZ = AB 





fhd ×=×==  
其中 f為焦距(OG)，h為攝影機高度(OZ = CD)，y′為成像估計點與地平線的差值(FG)。透過
此光學模型，當觀察影像上三維空間中等距的橫線，會得到如圖 5所示的成像效果。 
 




我們可以利用 ( ) ( )ms YYfhd 2−×= 來估測其距離。圖 7則顯示出實際標示出來的距離與理
論所得到的數值非常吻合，其縱軸為實際距離（以公尺為單位），橫軸為 1/y′，而 y′為 Ys－
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